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CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK | TEXAS REACTION

By JIM VERTUNO  
and PAUL J. WEBER
Associated Press

 » AUSTIN

Faced with surging corona-
virus cases and hospitalizations 
that have made Texas one of the 
nation’s virus hotspots, Gov. Greg 
Abbott on Thursday halted elec-
tive surgeries in the state’s larg-
est counties and said he would 
“pause” its aggressive economic 
reopening statewide.

The suspension of elective 

surgeries is designed to pro-
tect hospital space in the Dallas, 
Houston, Austin and San Anto-
nio areas. Statewide, the number 
of COVID-19 patients has more 
than doubled in two weeks.

Texas has reported more than 
17,000 new cases in the last three 
days with a record high 5,996 on 
Thursday. The day’s tally of 4,739 
hospitalizations was also a re-
cord. The state’s rolling infection 
rate hit nearly 12 percent, a level 

RACE RELATIONS | UNDERSTANDING

From Surfin’ USA to 
revolutionary retro 
party ideas, Coast 

Monthly celebrates 
Fourth of July.

Texas putting  
reopening on ‘pause’  

as virus cases soar

DAVID J. 

PHILLIP/AP
A man en-
ters a con-
venience 
store while 
wearing a 
required 
face mask 
Thursday in 
Houston.

THIS WEEKEND

By MATT DEGROOD
The Daily News

 » LEAGUE CITY

When League City resident 
Stanley Chiu saw protests break 
out across the county in recent 
weeks against racial injustice, he 
pulled out his computer and re-
corded a series of videos detailing 
his own experiences with racism.

In the videos, Chiu, 35, touches 
on all manner of uncomfortable 
subjects, from instances of rac-
ism against Black people in the 
Chinese community to moments 
when he has felt his neighbors 

League City man hopes to start  
a conversation about racism

STUART VILLANUEVA/The Daily News
League City resident Stanley Chiu displays one of his videos on a phone at his house Thursday. 
Chiu has started a YouTube channel encouraging viewers to share their thoughts on race and 
racism.

“No one where I grew up  
in Chicago would say racism  
is not a problem. It’s not until  
I got here that I met people  
that thought racism wasn’t  
a problem and didn’t exist.  

So, I started to see that these  
bubbles we live in can  

be confining.”

Stanley Chiu, League City resident

CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK | HEALTH CARE

By JOHN WAYNE FERGUSON

The Daily News

 » GALVESTON

More people are seeking treat-
ment for COVID-19 at Galves-
ton County’s largest hospitals, 
but officials aren’t near pushing 
the panic button.

At least not yet.

“People don’t need to think of 
this doom and gloom,” said Dr. 
Gulshan Sharma, the medical di-
rector at the University of Texas 
Medical Branch. “We are here. If 
you show up to our emergency 
department, we will take care of 
you.”

Hospitals say space is 
there, despite rising cases

COURT | EVENTS

By KERI HEATH

The Daily News

 » GALVESTON

The city has decided to take legal action against 
the person promoting a second slab beach par-
ty weekend after the unofficial event gridlocked 
traffic and caused significant crowding earlier 
this month.

The action will implore the promoter, a Hous-
ton slab car enthusiast, to take down a social 
media post promoting the July event and seek 

CORONAVIRUS OUTBREAK | MASKS

By KERI HEATH

The Daily News

 » GALVESTON

People will have to wear face coverings in 
businesses through the summer after the Gal-
veston City Council voted Thursday to extend 
a masking rule to the end of September.

It’s one of the few tools the state has left for 
cities struggling to contain a surge of coronavi-
rus cases, proponents of the rule said.

Council members worried about placing the 

City seeks legal  
action against  

slab car promoter

In ‘self defense,’ 
council orders masks 

through summer

What island eatery is being accused of having  
an ethnic slur in its name? Find out about that and much 

more in Laura Elder’s Biz Buzz in the Weekend edition.  
Can’t wait? Visit Buzz Blog at galvnews.com.
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